Many factors are influencing the acceptability of energy technology. The transformation of the energy sector is looking for clean energy technology that is also suitable for baseload power generation. Terrestrial solar energy has many obstructions, so solar power from space without any hindrance has higher priority for adoption, and it is suitable for future energy continuous demand supply. As technology is advancing, the possibility of satellite solarbased power station is more than a science fiction now and is possible in the coming future. Microwave transmission with high beam efficiency is the key issue to be improved for the feasibility of satellite solar power station. Besides others, research should focus on the reduction of space segment's components dimension and space vehicle dispatch cost. Concerning space segments, applying an optimized value of fractional power unit modules and assembling it for constant baseload power supply have economic advantages, as well as that the antenna size is also reduced. This work deals with system components size estimation and optimization for a selected 10-GW baseload power supply. Four case studies have been conducted considering the different unit sizes, and the system model is analyzed for suitable power unit selection.
Introduction
World energy demand is increasing continuously, and it is expected to grow multiple times by 2040 [1] . It is because the expectation for everyday comforts and the number of inhabitants in developing nations is increasing. The need to come up with sources of green energy for sustainable development has emerged to provide the society with comfort, shelter, and future security [2] . The question arises: Will the clean energy transformation be fast enough to fulfill the world energy demand for the coming decades in time?
There are fields like communication technology and biomedical research where transformation is happening at much higher pace, and due to highly competitive markets, customers are benefited with quality products at a reduced cost [3] . Can we expect the same transformation rate in energy sectors market? Even though governments worldwide are making policies and motivating clean energy transformation, it is not enough to achieve the goal [4, 5] . There are many reasons behind the moderate energy transformation. One of the essential issues is, there is no competition among energy sector markets or competition with low-profit margin, so they are not bothered adopting new technology. There are structural features in the real energy system that slows down or even prevents technology change, so there are chances that energy transform may not happen at the pace as required [6] . The future energy system based on clean energy technology is shown in Fig. 1 . For the stationary usage, modernizing the grid with renewable resources is the primary goal. Also, energy use in transport sector must employ alternatives to hydrocarbon fuels, which requires low-cost electric vehicles with high efficiency. To modernize the power grid with clean energy technology, the behavioral impact from customers is extremely important and interdisciplinary studies that are collaborative, open, and global are critically needed. Energy transform discussion has a variety of issues which can only be addressed utilizing social science and behavioral research. Here we will have to understand that energy sector market is non-competitive. Thus, they are not responding to technology development or in many cases they are reluctant to transformation [3, 4] . Consumers are not concerned with the source of energy if they will have to pay the same electricity bill. The idea of long-term benefit is still alien to customers in the energy sector as they are only concerned with the cost and reliability [7] . Therefore, in the area of energy production and use, there is a requirement of social science expertise. It is required to understand better the role of public attitude, economic trends, and government regulations in the development and adoption of clean energy [3] [4] [5] .
In the stationary energy system, sources providing baseload capacity (continuous power supply) are given higher priority for energy transformation over intermittent power sources [1] . Unfortunately, most of the renewable energy sources being utilized for power supply are experiencing irregular power production, and they require additional storage units [8] . Recently, most of the industry and institutional work is focused on the adoption of terrestrial solar energy. The research is concentrated on the potential effects of distributed power generation or grid integration for both solar photovoltaic and solar thermal power stations [8] . However, there are challenges in adoption of terrestrial solar energy. For example, solar photovoltaic and solar thermal can supply power only in the daytime, and solar irradiance fades on cloudy and stormy days. The other negative point with solar panels or solar thermal energy is that it needs regular care and maintenance. In solar photovoltaics, it is a key issue because pollution and dirt can degrade photovoltaic efficiency or electrical power production.
On the other hand, among the accessible renewable energy resources, space-based solar energy is most promising as it can provide 24-h energy demand [8] . Therefore, it is a suitable energy source that can promote sustainable development of humankind. It is a proper aspirant which assures a practical and carbon dioxide-free energy, convenient for continuous power supply or baseload supply. There are several advantages which have propelled investigation into satellite solar power station (SSPS) to modernize the grid. In SSPS, there is no hindrance to the solar flux by the surrounding environment of the earth as shown in Fig. 2 . A SSPS constitutes a technique for collecting space solar power utilizing satellites and transporting it to the ground wirelessly by utilization of microwaves [9, 10] . In many aspects, SSPS has advantages over terrestrial solar power due to unobstructed and undistorted solar irradiance available in space [9] . Furthermore, the SSPS has a three-fold increase in power accessibility over the terrestrial solar power system [9] .
From 1970, US space agency NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration) in collaboration with DOE (Department of Energy) has been working on SSPS for power generation on earth [11] . The combined effort came up with the proposed model of SSPS 5-GW baseload power capacity at 2.45 GHz working frequency [12] . Unfortunately, due to the high costs and a lack of funding, the research has been suspended in 1980. After that, space agencies around the globe are trying to reduce estimated initial cost for SSPS. A Sun Tower model has been proposed with many improvements [12] . The integrated symmetric concentrator has been proposed later with high solar collection efficiency. Several agencies also proposed a model with efficient heat dissipation. Japan's space agency JAXA (Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency) is developing a SSPS prototype model for pilot demonstration at 5.8-GHz working frequency [1] . This work proposes a 10-GW SSPS model for baseload power generation. The model is based on SSPS in the geosynchronous orbit (36.000 km). A large size antenna on earth is required for collecting microwave power. The ground antenna integrated rectifiers will convert the microwave power into electrical energy. For 10-GW baseload power from space, a single SSPS unit is not practically feasible. An optimized size of smaller power capacity units is required, that will collectively supply 10 GW power. Here the transmitting antenna size (space part) depends on the unit's power capacity, so an optimized selection is necessary. For calculating the size of the transmission antenna, a case study analysis is performed to demonstrate 10 GW SSPS models. In this work, four cases with different unit power capacity have been considered that will provide 10 GW baseload power (each case). For transportation, in the first stage, the satellites will be installed in low earth orbit (900 km) using reusable launch vehicle. Furthermore, it will be transferred to the geosynchronous orbit utilizing Orbital Dispatch Vehicle.
SSPS research worldwide
Broadly speaking, the principal idea of SSPS was envisioned by P. Glaser in the year 1968 [9, 13] . He proposed SSPS after a progression of analyses on Wireless Power Transmission. Following Glaser, the USA directed an extensive practicality revision scope during 1978 and 1980 [8] . The possibility study has been a collaborative exertion of NASA and DOE. Both jointly suggested an enhanced model well-known as a reference model in the year 1979 (see Fig. 3 (a)) [1] . The model projected a SSPS 5-GW baseload power plant.
The SSPS exploration was interrupted in the USA in the year 1980 due to its high budget. However, due to its high potential to modernize the grid, it was generally assessed applicable for future baseload power generation. In the progression of the SSPS concept, the "Fresh Look" Space-based Solar Power idea was proposed in the year 1997 as an enhanced SSPS reference framework [1] . Figure 3b shows the Sun Tower SSPS model. It was among the best innovative designs and endeavors various innovative ways that deal with SSPS progress. Through lessening the total life-cycle cost [8, 14] , it proposes a widening market adaptability for the future energy transformation.
The abovementioned Sun Tower-based SSPS idea is based on satellites of standard size, which are merely connected in a balanced structure through a specific gravity slope. It has an inbuilt microwave generator and transmitter based on space solar power construction. Each satellite looks like a large sunflower directed towards earth. In the structure, the blossoms in their appearance exhibit transmitter arrangements and the leaflets on the trail are sun power accumulators. The idea is expected to transfer microwave energy at frequencies 2.45 or 5.8 GHz from an introductory equipped LEO orbit of 900 km altitude with a performing sun-synchronous focus to deliver 200-MW microwave power on earth. Complete beam guiding capacity is kept at 60°. The heat dismissal for energy transformation and molding frameworks is thought to be collected in small units, and for that reason, coordination with energy transformation frameworks is required [1] . On account of the Fig. 3 a-f Different SSPS reported models [1] microwave transmitter, heat removal is considered at the rear plane of the antenna cluster. The lines of power transmission are instigated from a single focal tie or tether connection point on the rear side; those are incorporated coordinately with the unit sub-arrays of the cluster.
A model, integrated with the symmetric concentrator, as illustrated in Fig. 3c , was proposed with high solar collection efficiency. In this model, two giant similar clam shells consist of mirrors. Every planar mirror is around 400-m distance apart. The structure was build up on the rear plane side at a marginally distinctive point to shape a fragmented clamshell mirror. While the symmetrical concentrator and the integrated structure do not use in between optical reflection imaging, every mirror's reflection of sunlight just needs to drop anywhere on the solar PV cluster. A mounting structure is required with an objective to avoid hotspot areas. The pole length is estimated such that the axial mirror collector's length is more than 10 km [1] . The large focal length offered a reasonable solar spot size by creating the sun's picture on the solar collectors. An underlying integrated structure symmetrical concentrator idea provides the design flexibility of the solar clusters on the rear plane of the transmitter. In this way, power cabling separations are highly reduced, and the back sides of either the solar array or the microwave transmitter structure can be used for radiating heat.
The JAXA (Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency) unit is focusing on SSPS and has assessed feasibility at various constituents levels [1] . They suggest that it is conceivable to beam space solar power and transfer to earth by utilizing microwave transmission or a laser forming technique. However, microwave transmission is gaining particularly popularity. It is because the optical strategies perpetually comprise climate associated reduction or because of the ionization problem. In the year 2001, JAXA has planned a 1-GW SSPS JAXA demonstration model utilizing microwave transmission at the 5.8-GHz frequency. A variety of designs have been technically amended, practically assessed and recommended. These are not quite the same as the NASA/DOE model [8] . While concerning SSPS heat-related problems, an improved structure must contain both the solar array and the transmitting antenna on the same sun facing plane. Here powered solar arrays and transmission antenna exist collectively on the front surface with adjustment one next to the other. The rear is freely available for heat dissipation. In other words, it can be said that the radiation operation, i.e., solar power gathering and radio wave transmission, happens on the front side, and undesirable heat will be dissipated from the opposite side as outlined in Fig. 3d. Later on, the Institute for Unmanned Space Experiment Free Flyer (USEF) proposed a tethered model of SSPS shown in Fig. 3e . In this framework, the model lacks in sun tracking. That is why, the average power productivity is reduced by 35% compared to the NASA/ DOE reference design [1] . Though, the basic idea involved in this model advances with a resolution for all the technical challenges in past SSPS models. The nonappearance of a stirring structure for a substantial scale validates that the framework is exceedingly vigorous and stable. However, that fact that a radiance concentrator was not utilized for solar collectors is a negative point. Furthermore, a massive section of surface is required for capturing sunlight. The positive point is that heat dissipates effortlessly into space without any dynamic thermal control [8] . In any case, the SSPS system is large, and it is practically possible only with a reusable space launch vehicle (RSLV) system [13, 15] .
SSPS as base-load power plants
The base-load power plant is essential for the rising energy demand. Terrestrial solar power is a clean source of intermittent power supply, yet it is not reasonable for base-load power [10, 16] . The advantage of SSPS technology is, it can be used for base-load request.
For providing base-load power, placing a large satellite in the geosynchronous orbit is most sensible. However, this idea is full of technical challenges, as the SSPS is gigantic and it will be developed for a limited period as the estimated life cycle of SSPS is about 30 years. Therefore, its cost cannot be evaluated with the present day's transportation framework [2] . As a prerequisite, two sorts of vehicles have to be developed: one for the transportation and one for assembling the SSPS. The main sort is a Reusable Launch Vehicle that will transport SSPS segments to a low earth orbit. It will offer sensible negligible exertion; transportation cost and further assembly will be performed in this orbit [2, 8, 14] . At that point, an Orbital Dispatch Vehicle will be required to raise the SSPS from the low earth orbit to geo orbit. A space vehicle technology consolidating both rocket types is required for the deployment of the SSPS framework, as well as a novel, cost-effective rocket to dispatch heavier weight to low earth orbit. At present, space vehicle transport technology has been contemplated without any thought of SSPS. Therefore, there are requirements of 3rd generation Reusable Launch Vehicles aiming for SSPS. As well, there is also a requirement of broad size rectenna on Earth [17] to receive power from space. The rectenna mounted ground is free for agribusiness and may be utilized for different purposes [9, 18] . With technological advancement, SSPS power cost could be reasonable or less than various earth-based energy resources. With the progression to reduce the satellite dispatch cost and supplementary innovation changes, SSPS seems to be feasible in the coming future. Creative progress in microwave advancement is going ahead around the globe in this way.
This work is an assessment of SSPS research and development as a base-load power. The reference framework was chosen by the US space research agency (NASA and US DOE 1978). In this framework, space satellites collect sun irradiance and photovoltaic transform the acquired sun power into electrical energy (DC power). The high voltage DC power is subsequently supplied to microwave generators, i.e., magnetron intended to deliver the microwave power [13] . The beam formation is achievable using phased array antenna or slotted waveguides. In this way, the electrical power changes into the microwave and after beamforming transfer this microwave power to a specific receiving location on earth. The receiving microwave antenna associated with rectifiers turns over the high-frequency microwave energy back to electrical power. This way, the space energy is obtainable on earth to supply the commercial grid after appropriate power management [5] . In this model, the 100-km 2 solar array collects around 104.4 GW of space solar insolation of 1370 W/ m 2 at geostationary orbit and creates 20.9-GW DC power (20% conversion efficiency). This framework delivers microwave energy of 14.61 GW at 2.45 GHz from a large radius transmitter or reception apparatus (90% beam proficiency). With a specific end goal to acquire better power accumulation efficiency, there is a proper Gaussian beam in 10 dBm range, which is acceptable for radial distribution of power in the reception apparatus or antenna [19] . On the ground segment, a 10-km 2 antenna site gathers 10 GW (87% power accumulation effectiveness). The SSPS ground antenna would have 100 million components in array structure with a component separating of more than 0.5λ [13, 20] . This power is delivered to the utility network. The power flow diagram is outlined in Fig. 4 .
Transmitting antenna size estimation for SSPS 10-GW model
For 10-GW baseload power from space, a single SSPS unit is not practically feasible. An optimized size of smaller power capacity units that will collectively supply 10-GW power is required. Here the transmitting antenna size (space part) depends on the unit's power capacity, so selection must be wisely made. For the calculation of the transmission antenna size, a case study analysis is performed to demonstrate 10-GW SSPS models. In this work, four cases with different unit power capacities have been considered that will provide 10-GW baseload power (each case). 
Case 4: Consideration of 4 units of 2.5-GW SSPS module.
Friis reformed transmission equation, which is given in Eq. (1) [21] , is used to find a relation between transmitted power (P t ) and received power (P r ) for a specified distance (D) and the working wavelength λ. Here A t and A r are an effective surface of transmitting antenna and receiving antenna respectively. Equation (1) can be rearranged as in Eq. (2), where P d is power density on the receiving antenna. According to microwave safety and security limit, microwave power density in earth atmosphere must be below 100 W/m 2 . For microwave power transmission, we are considering Gaussian beamforming, the beam efficiency given in Eq. (3). From Eq. (2), one can easily analyze that lower size transmitting antenna has higher power transmission capacity. But there is a restriction from the near field condition for microwave beamforming. There is also frequency reliance on the microwave power transfer. Two space research groups, NASA (USA) and JAXA (Japan), have proposed different working frequency for feasible satellite solar power implementation, i.e., 2.45 and 5.8 GHz respectively [1] . Therefore, a unit-wise case study will make an advanced observation for a cost-effective SSPS demonstration with optimized transmitting antenna size.
Case 4 < case 3 < case 2 < case 1 (considering same working frequency).
Bringing down transmitting antenna size with more power transmission capability, it is only possible at a higher frequency. It is shown in Fig. 5 that as the working frequency increases the required transmitting antenna size is reduced for near field region. Here two frequencies 2.45 and 5.8 GHz have been selected for SSPS prototype demonstration because these are the frequencies that lie in the atmospheric window.
Results and discussion

Working frequency 5.8 GHz
In all cases considered above, the deviation in transmitting antenna dimension at 5.8-GHz frequency for different beam collection efficiency is provided in Table 1 . Here one can rapidly explore that a changed beam efficiency has an immediate effect on the receiving antenna size. For instance in case 1, which is the minimal power unit in this study, which requires a reasonably higher size. In case 3 with a 1-GW unit, the necessary size is lower. However, beam efficiency below 88% is not a feasible condition. Besides, the further decrease in the size is obviously confined by near-field condition constraint. Therefore, one can conclude that 1-GW unit size with 88% beam collection efficiency will provide the optimized transmitting antenna size for 10-GW SSPS prototype. The antenna size variation with beam efficiency is plotted in Fig. 6 , which offers a clear picture of the near-field boundary.
Working frequency 2.45 GHz
The deviation in transmitting antenna dimension at 2.45-GHz frequency for different cases is characterized in Table 2 . At this frequency, near to far field transition boundary situation is present in case 4, i.e., 2.5-GW individual power units. The higher beam efficiency also requires a larger size and the transmitting antenna size requirement for case 1 is the highest. Antenna size requirement with beam efficiency variation for case 4 is given in Fig. 7 . In case 4, which is 2.5-GW units, size requirement is lower, but the beam efficiency below 90% is not a feasible condition. Therefore, one can conclude that the 2.5 GW unit using a transmitting antenna with 90% beam collection efficiency will provide the optimized size. Also, a further decrease in size is strongly restricted by near-field condition limit.
Optimized transmitting antenna estimates for 10-GW power
Up to this point, results are derived for transmitting antenna estimation at 5.8-GHz operating frequency. For this, case 3, lies in the boundary zone, and for a beam efficiency greater than 88%, the SSPS is feasible. Subsequently, at 2.45-GHz working frequency, the boundary zone is now extended to case 4, and the beam efficiency at the border is 90%. For the higher power unit, 2.45-GHz frequency has extended near field constraint. The transmitting antenna size plays an important role in the main goal of cost effectively transmitting 10-GW power from space to earth. Therefore, an overall comparison is necessary for the suitable frequency selection for the high power transmission. Considering the boundary condition as abovementioned, the required transmitting antenna size for 10-GW power at the frequencies 2.45 and 5.8 GHz are compared, as shown in Fig. 8 . At the 5.8-GHz frequency, 1-GW unit and for 2.45-GHz working frequency selected unit is 2.5 GW has been considered. Surprisingly, the lower frequency derived SSPS has lowered size estimation. Case 4 (@ 2.45 GHz and 90% beam efficiency) ˂ case 3(@ 5.8 GHz and 88% beam efficiency).
The optimized transmitting antenna size has derived in case 4 condition at working frequency 2.45 GHz and a beam collection efficiency of 90%.
Comparative estimation of frequencies 2.45 and 5.8 GHz Now, case 3 is considered for comparison at the selected frequencies for varying beam efficiency. Similarly, a 1-GW unit is a reasonable choice of comparison study for the reason that it is practically feasible for both operating frequencies.
Comparative transmitting antenna size at frequencies 2.45 and 5.8 GHz is shown in Fig. 9 , for the comparison at frequencies 2.45 and 5.8 GHz, where this time the same unit size is considered. For higher beam collection efficiency more antenna surface is essential. Notably, there is an apparent size increment with increasing beam efficiency. Figure 10 also shows relatively lower size requirement at 5.8 GHz for the different cases in this study. However, accomplishing higher beam efficiency at lower power unit is relatively simple.
Conclusion
In this work, satellite solar power station as a base-load power plant is evaluated. Microwave power transfer is essential for SSPS, and to be economically feasible, high efficiency is required. In space section, transmitting antenna size reduction is possible by utilizing optimized interrelated parameters of the system components. In this work, it has been found that microwave power transfer at 5.8-GHz frequency has a size reduction advantage over 2.45 GHz in SSPS. However, this is valid up to the unit size of 1 GW only. Where more than 1 GW unit modules are employed there are feasibility restrictions established for the microwave transmission structure and the design of high power antenna phased array network is found to be impractical. High beam efficiency is utilized for reducing the transmitting antenna size. Thus, microwave power transmission at highest possible beam efficiency has been used. With the efforts of space agencies worldwide, lots of technical issues in SSPS implementation have been covered successfully, and it is found that SSPS has a potential of social acceptance. However, the space launch cost (around $15.000/kg) is very high at present. It is expected that by the year 2040, it will be reduced by a factor of 1.000 ($150/kg) and the SSPS will come in action. 
